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NOTATION
Volume
C Prismatic coefficient of bodies 2..
P 1/4 7 D2L
D Maximum diameter of body
L Length of body
m Dimensionless location of maximum section along axis
p Local pressure on the body
PA Atmospheric pressure
pH Free-stream pressure due to submergence
PV Vapor pressure of water
V Free-stream velocity
v Local velocity
X Distance to section from nose
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ABSTRACT
The potential velocity distributions of some promising bodies
of revolution from the aeronautical and hydrodynamic literature are
compared as part of a project to present design data for hydrofoil-
boat nacelles. From the potential velocity distributions, cavita-
tion-inception speeds, based on pressure only, are predicted for
each shape. A DTMB Series 58 form, Model 4162, is judged most
promising for hydrofoil-boat application.
INTRODUCTION
The David Taylor Model Basin proposed making a systematic study to
determine combinations of hydrofoil craft components with high cavitation-
inception speeds and low drag. This study was to include both theoretical
1
and experimental work and was authorized by the Bureau of Ships as part
of the Hydrofoil Accelerated Program.
A previous DTMB report2 discussed the pressure distributions and drag
characteristics of the bodies of revolution of DTMB Series 58 to determine
their application to the design of hydrofoil-boat nacelles.
In this report, two promising Series 58 shapes are compared with three
promising shapes from the hydrodynamic and aeronautical literature. These
comparisons are based on potential theory pressure distributions which are
used to predict cavitation-inception speeds. The method used to calculate
the pressure distributions is due to Smith and Pierce. Results from this
method are compared with experimental results and other theoretical results
to show its application to this investigation.
Reference 2 indicated that nacelle drag is a small part of the total
drag of a typical hydrofoil boat in the high-speed flying condition. There-
fore., a compromise will not be sought in this report between an optimum
drag shape and an optimum pressure-distribution shape. The shape that has
SReferences are listed on page 8.
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the highest cavitation inception speed consistent with reasonably low drag
will be considered most promising.
DESCRIPTION OF BODIES OF REVOLUTION
The following bodies of revolution with length-diameter ratios of 5,
6, and 7 are discussed:
1. A shape derived by Munzner and Reichardt to obtain a predominantly
constant pressure distribution (designated M-R).
2. The TMB-EPH form 5 (designated EPH).
3. A body of revolution generated by using offsets of the NACA 16-
series airfoil section (designated 16).
4. Two promising basic shapes of DTMB Series 587 (designated by their
model numbers, 4165 and 4162).
References 8 and 9 discussed some shapes with promising pressure dis-
tributions as calculated by methods outlined therein. However, calculations
by the Smith-Pierce method did not confirm the high cavitation-inception
speeds predicted for these shapes by References 8 and 9.
References 10, 11, and 12 were also examined but the pressure dis-
tributions of their most promising shapes, as calculated by the Smith-
Pierce method, were either very similar to bodies discussed herein, or were
unsuitable for the present purpose.
Reference 13 was examined and its bibliography provided a good guide
to some promising shapes.
The pressure distributions of those shapes that were calculated but
not included in this report are available at the Model Basin.
The dimensionless offsets for the bodies discussed in this report are
presented in Table 1 and the coordinate system is defined in Figure 1.
Graphical comparisons of the forebodies and afterbodies are presented in
Figures 2 and 3.
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THE INCEPTION OF CAVITATION
If effects other than pressure* are neglected, cavitation on a body
submerged in water will occur at any point on the surface of the body where
the local pressure drops to the value of the vapor pressure of water. In
the Bernoulli equation for frictionless flow, written for a free-stream
point at the same depth as the submerged body and any point on the body,
S+ PH + 1/2 V
2 = p + 1/2 v
2
or pA + pH - p 2
A/_ = () - 1 where
1/2p >V2 V
pA is the atmospheric pressure,
PH is the free-stream pressure due to submergence,
p is the local pressure on the body,
Sis the density of the water,
V is the free-stream velocity,
and v is the local velocity.
When the minimum pressure on the body drops to the vapor pressure of
water (p = pV) then
pA + PH -V
1/2p v2  1 2
defines the incipient-cavitation number. Hence, ai = (-f-) -1.
max
The problem of finding a body with high cavitation-inception speed reduces2
to finding a body with a minimum peak value of (-)
2 
V
The (- -) form chosen for presenting the potential velocity distribu-
tion data in this report conforms to the NACA method of presenting airfoil
data.
Velocity distribution curves for the entire lengths of the bodies of
revolution are presented. In addition, values of( -) greater than 1.0
* For an account of other factors affecting the inception of cavitation
see References 13 and 14.
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are presented on a more precise scale since these values are of greater
interest with regard to cavitation inception.
METHOD OF CALCUIATING POTENTIAL VELOCITY DISTRIBUTIONS
The velocity distributions for the bodies of revolution discussed
in this report were calculated by the method of Smith and Pierce. They
solved the Neumann boundary value problem for plane noncirculatory flows and
flows with axial symmetry by using a surface source distribution and solving
the resulting integral equation on a digital computer. A body of revolution
moving in a direction parallel to its axis is a case of axially symmetric
flow, and the Smith-Pierce method applies.
VERIFICATION OF METHOD OF CALCULATION
Analytical verification of the Smith-Pierce method is shown in
Figure 4. The critical part of the analytical solution (from combining
a three-dimensional doublet and rectilinear flow - see Reference 15) for2
a 27-inch diameter sphere is plotted using the same scale of v(--) as is
used to present the velocity distribution data elsewhere in this report.
The abscissa represents inches from the center of the 27-inch diameter
sphere.
Three different cases were calculated for the sphere using the Smith-
Pierce method-
1. Fifty-one equally spaced offsets correct to six significant
figures. This corresponds to the precision of the offsets for the TMB-
EPH form.
2. Fifty-one equally spaced offsets correct to five significant
figures. This corresponds to the precision of the offsets for the Munzner-
Reichardt bodies and the DTMB Series 58 bodies.
3. Fifty-one equally spaced offsets correct to four significant
figures. This corresponds to the precision of the offsets for the NACA 16-
series shapes.
It can be seen that the maximum theoretical error to be expected on
smooth bodies whose shapes are defined by 51 equally spaced offsets correct
_
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to 5 or 6 significant figures is about 0.3 percent, and on bodies correct
to 4 significant figures, about 1.1 percent.
Experimental verification of the Smith-Pierce method may be seen in
Figure 5. The measured values were obtained on DTMB Model 4198, a Series-
58 model with L/D = 10, described in Reference 16. In the critical range
of high velocity ratios, the discrepancy between the calculated and measured
2
values of( -- is approximately 0.1 percent. The discrepancy is less than
1 percent as far back as 80 percent of the length and increases to 3 per-
cent in the region of 80-90 percent of length.
For bodies with blunt tails, viscosity causes appreciable separation
at the tail and a concomitant divergence between potential theory values of
pressure and measured values.
Goldstein1 7 compares the experimental pressure distribution for a pro-
late spheroid with L/D = 4.0 with the distribution calculated from potential
theory. Very good agreement exists between theory and experiment for
approximately 95% of the length. The fact that this body has a blunter tail
than any of the nacelle shapes discussed in this report indicates that the
calculated pressures over the critical portions of the nacelle shapes can
be assumed to be quite accurate.
However, for bodies with L/D less than 4.0, further comparisons would
be required to determine the applicability of a potential theory calculat-
tion of pressure to that part of the shape that is critical.
DISCUSSION OF VELOCITY DISTRIBUTIONS AND DRAG
The potential velocity distributions for the five shapes with L/D = 5
are presented in Figure 6. More precise velocity distributions for the
high velocity (low pressure) regions of each shape, with L/D = 5, 6, and 7,
are presented in Figures 7, 8, and 9. This discussion concerns the bodies
with L/D = 5.2
The body having the lowest value of(---)max is the Munzner-Reichardt
body. However, this shape has the disadvantage of a steep adverse pressure
gradient near the tail. This will probably cause separation near the tail
and a high drag. In Figure 10, incipient-cavitation number is plotted
-- -- -- -li
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against the corresponding free-stream velocity at which cavitation would
first occur for a representative depth of submergence of 9 feet in salt
water. (A curve for depth = 6 feet is included for reference.) In this
figure, the effect of the finite water depth is considered only as it affects
the ambient pressure. Distortion of the calculated flow streamlines due to
the finiteness of the extent of the surrounding water is ignored. Cavita-
tion may be expected to start on the Munzner-Reichardt body at 93.3 knots.
The DTMB Series 58 Model 4162 form (with2altered L/D) has the next
lowest value of(--) and a di in the -vj) curve in the midlength region
where the maximum va ues of (v) for a strut and foil would probably occur.
Since the component maximum local velocities would occur at different length-
wise positions, they would be less likely to reinforce each other so strongly
as they would if each component maximum velocity occurred at the same length-
wise position. The incipient-cavitation speed is 84.6 knots. Data from
Reference 2 indicate that Model 4162 has acceptable drag at L/D = 7.
Additional data are needed2for lower fineness ratios.
The third lowest - is that of the TMB-EPH. Its incipient-cavita-
V max
tion speed is 80.9 knots. Data from References 5 and 7 indicate that the
drag of the TMB-EPH is comparable to the drag values of the bodies of Series
58 of the same fineness ratio. 2
The NACA 16-series body has a slightly higher V m) than the TMB-( max
EPH. Its incipient-cavitation speed is 78.1 knots. Though no drag data
for a 16 -series body of revolution are available, its pressure distribution
indicates that this shape would be unlikely to have excessive separation.
The systematic drag data in Reference 7 seem to confirm that this shape
would have acceptable drag.
The DTMB Series 58 Model 4165 form (with altered L/D) has a cavitation-
inception speed of 75.5 knots. In addition to the fairly high cavitation-
inception speed, this form has very low drag.
2'7
CONCLUSIONS
The most promising nacelle shape for use in combination with a hydro-
foil and strut is the DTMB Series 58 Model 4162. It has the highest
II' I -I - ~- ~ --**l*1RL"Wur*iariUci~~ -4 ~- lb ---
theoretical cavitation-inception speed consistent with satisfactory drag
characteristics. This nacelle appears suitable for use in combination with
a strut and foil so placed that their maximum local velocities coincide
with the midlength velocity dip on the nacelle.
The TMB-EPH is the most likely second choice, followed by the NACA
16-series and the DTMB Series 58 Model 4165. The Munzner-Reichardt shape
would probably have excessive drag.
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TABLE 1
Dimensionless Offsets - Forebody
X/L Y/Ymax
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Figure 2 - Comparison of Forebody Shapes
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Figure 3 - Comparison of Afterbody Shapes
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SSmith-Pierce solution using:
0 51 points correct to 4 significant figures
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Analytical solution from ref. 14, page 241
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Figure 4 - Comparison of Smith-Pierce Method with
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Figure 5 - Comparison of Smith-Pierce Method with Measured
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Figure 7 - Potential Velocity Distributions of Low Pressure Regions
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Figure 8 - Potential Velocity Distributions of Low Pressure Regions
of Bodies with L/D=6.0
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Figure 9 = Potential Velocity Distributions of Low P.ressure Regions
of Bodies with L/D=7.0
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Notes: Distortion of calculated
, flow streamlines due to
165-5 free surface ignored.
6- EPH-5 refers to the EPH
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Figure 10 - Incipient Cavitation Number vs. Free-Stream Velocity
at Inception of Cavitatioh in Salt Water at 590 F
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